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dimension lumbers and that other kind of inspections 
are needed to give a classification parameter, that is out- 
side the scope of the present research. On the other 
hand, those strength values can play a fundamental role 
in planning restoration of ancient timber structures. 

6. CONCLUSIONS 

The proposed methodology is a first approach to the 
hypothesis of Resistograph use as a characteristic 
strength measurer for timber. 

When visual inspection and other non-destructive 
and less time consuming tests allow to propose recover- 
ability of a structural element, resistographic inspection 
can be employed to estimate the characteristic axial com- 
pressive strengths of transversal sections, that, even if 
they are only local parameters, give important data for 
the structural calculations. 

The experimentation on beech wood proved signifi- 
cant as density and corresponding resistographic measure 
variations due to wood-worm attack are quite evident. 
But the proposed methodology can be extended to other 
wood species which are used for structural timber, mea- 
suring the density and the related local strength varia- 
tions in the damaged elements, disregarding the cause of 
damage. Of course for each species a preliminary experi- 
mental study is needed to construct the resistographic 
measure/density and density/strength diagrams. In the 
present research, this preliminary study has been done 
on beech, that is a few documented wood species; so 
results reported in Table 1 give an interesting contribu- 
tion to the knowledge of this timber. The evaluation of 
beech axial compressive strength has been carried out 
with small clear wood specimens, as determination of 
dimensional lumber strength was not pursued in this 
research. 
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